Introduction {#section1-2192568218763323}
============

Spinal epidural abscess (SEA) is a severe medical condition that can result from progression of vertebral osteomyelitis, hematogeneous spread (eg, septicemia/bacteremia or overlying skin infection), and/or spinal procedures.^[@bibr1-2192568218763323]^ SEA can lead to significant morbidity and mortality, especially if not diagnosed and treated early in the disease course. Possible serious sequelae include permanent neurological deficits such as paralysis, and even death.^[@bibr2-2192568218763323],[@bibr3-2192568218763323]^ The incidence of SEA is increasing, potentially due to increases in longevity, increased volume of spinal procedures,^[@bibr4-2192568218763323]^ high prevalence of intravenous drug abuse, and increased prevalence of diabetes. Despite this, SEA remains a relatively rare disease with an incidence of approximately 0.2 to 2 cases per 10 000 hospital admissions.^[@bibr1-2192568218763323],[@bibr2-2192568218763323]^

Clinical presentation of lumbar SEA is vague and varied with the most important factor in preventing morbidity and mortality continuing to be the consideration of SEA in the differential diagnosis. This is most important for patients who present with back pain, fever, neurological deficits, and/or radiculopathy.^[@bibr1-2192568218763323],[@bibr3-2192568218763323]^ Patients with SEA typically present along a 4-stage process: stage 1 is back pain in the localized area, stage 2 is radicular pain from that area (often involving the lower limbs in lumbar SEA), stage 3 is neurological deficits, and stage 4 is paralysis.^[@bibr3-2192568218763323]^

The gold standard for identification of SEA is gadolinium-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging (MRI).^[@bibr1-2192568218763323],[@bibr4-2192568218763323]^ Lumbar spine infections are most often pyogenic, brucellar, or fungal.^[@bibr4-2192568218763323]^ Tuberculous infections generally affect the thoracic spine or thoracolumbar junction and have a predilection for the anterior spinal column. Spinal epidural abscesses typically only occur as a late manifestation except in miliary tuberculosis, which can directly seed the epidural space. A meta-analysis indicates that the lumbar region (38.9%) is the second most common site for an SEA, after the thoracic region (50.4%).^[@bibr1-2192568218763323]^

Treatment modalities for SEA include both medical and surgical options, with patients who fail medical treatment or present with progressive or profound neurologic deficit provided surgical intervention. The optimal treatment modality for lumbar SEA is currently unknown. The patient characteristics that predict outcomes following different treatment modalities are similarly unclear.

To our knowledge, there are no systematic reviews on outcomes following treatment of lumbar SEA. The lack of systematic reviews is in part due to limited published data on subsets of SEA patients, including lumbar-localized SEA. While much of the information presented in the present study on lumbar SEA is consistent with SEA in general, this review aims to clarify the current clinical knowledge of lumbar SEA specifically.

Methods {#section2-2192568218763323}
=======

Search Strategy {#section3-2192568218763323}
---------------

Four databases were used for the literature search---EMBASE, MEDLINE, Scopus, and Web of Science---utilizing the following search terms: ("spin\*" AND "epidural" AND ("abscess\*" OR "infect\*" OR "pyogenic") AND ("lumbar" OR "L1" OR "L2" OR "L3" OR "L4" OR "L5")). Publications were limited to articles on humans and those in the English language with a search period ending on July 20, 2017 ([Figure 1](#fig1-2192568218763323){ref-type="fig"}).

![PRISMA (Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses) flow diagram for study selection algorithm and inclusion.](10.1177_2192568218763323-fig1){#fig1-2192568218763323}

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria {#section4-2192568218763323}
--------------------------------

Original clinical articles were included if they reported findings and results related to lumbar epidural abscess presence and treatment. This included retrospective and prospective observational studies. Case reports and case series were excluded, including any studies with n ≤ 10.

Articles on Pott's disease and tuberculosis were excluded, as were cases of isolated discitis, osteomyelitis, and spondylitis in which lumbar epidural abscesses were not specifically identified. Similarly, pyogenic spinal infections as an umbrella term and those only relating to specific microorganisms that may cause SEA without specific mention of lumbar SEA were also excluded. Articles that did not specify the spinal column level(s) involved were excluded as were systematic reviews, editorials, commentaries, and technical notes.

Data Collection {#section5-2192568218763323}
---------------

Two reviewers (CNdL and PRF) independently assessed all studies as described below. A third author (JET) served as an arbiter when there was disagreement between the 2 primary reviewers. JET also screened all accepted articles to ensure they complied with the eligibility criteria presented above.

From the articles obtained from the initial database searches, duplicates were removed automatically using the EndNote software package and manually by comparing authors, publication date, and titles. The titles of the remaining publications were then reviewed independently by the 2 primary reviewers (CNdL and PRF) to select articles relevant to lumbar SEA. Subsequently, the abstracts of the selected articles were reviewed for eligibility within this study. Finally, full-text analysis resulted in retaining the 10 publications used for this study. Data extraction was performed independently using a standardized template and 2 reviewers (CNdL and PRF), with differences subsequently reconciled by JET. The final list of articles was assessed using the Oxford Center for Evidence Based Medicine (OCEBM; [http://www.cebm.net/index.aspx?o=5653; v2.1](http://www.cebm.net/index.aspx?o=5653;v2.1)) for level of evidence.

Results {#section6-2192568218763323}
=======

The initial search yielded 2638 articles, of which 1185 duplicates were removed, resulting in 1453 entries. A large portion of these articles (n = 240, or 16.5%) were related to: Pott's disease or tuberculosis (n = 43), and isolated SEA-related conditions (n = 197) such as vertebral osteomyelitis, spondylitis, discitis, and pyogenic spinal infections in general. After title review, this list was narrowed to 250 articles. Subsequently, publications were screened based on their abstract for full-text review. Forty-one articles were retained and the full text was independently analyzed. A further 31 articles were excluded at this stage, resulting in a total of 10 articles that were included in the final study ([Figure 1](#fig1-2192568218763323){ref-type="fig"}). Eight studies were retrospective observational studies (n = 245 total lumbar SEA patients), 1 was a meta-analysis (n = 287), and 1 was a case-control study (n = 68 lumbar SEA vs n = 68 controls). Thus, a total of 600 cases of lumbar SEA from 10 articles were included in our analysis. Publication dates of included articles ranged from 2000 to 2017. Common themes identified included (1) clinical presentation including risk factors or special populations and (2) the medical and surgical management of SEA and associated outcomes. Study characteristics are reported in [Table 1](#table1-2192568218763323){ref-type="table"}.

###### 

Characteristics of the Included Studies.

![](10.1177_2192568218763323-table1)

  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  First Author               Number of Patients (N)   Type of Study                      OCEBM Level of Evidence   Disease Classification(s)                                                                                     Data for Lumbar SEA (n/N)   Causative/Isolated Organisms (All Patients)                                                                                                                                                        Population Demographics                                                                   
  -------------------------- ------------------------ ---------------------------------- ------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------- ----------------------------------------- --------------------- --------------------
  Chen et al (2008)          31                       Retrospective case study           Level 4                   Diagnosed w/infective spondylitis, infective spondylodiscitis, vertebral osteomyelitis, or epidural abscess   19/31                       *S aureus* only                                                                                                                                                                                    20-90 (median = 55)       25 males and 6 females                    Taipei, Taiwan        01/2002 to 12/2006

  Connor et al (2013)        77 (72 w/outcomes)       Retrospective case study           Level 4                   SEA                                                                                                           39/77                       *C albicans*, *E faecalis*, *M tuberculosis*, *O anthropi*, *P intermedia*, *S aureus*, *S bovis*, *S epidermidis*, *S oralis*, *S pneumoniae*                                                     17-78 (median = 51.4)     48 males and 29 females                   Shreveport, LA, USA   07/1998 to 05/2009

  Hadjipavlou et al (2000)   101                      Retrospective case study           Level 4                   Hematogenous pyogenic spinal infection                                                                        13/35 Epidural abscesses    Anaerobes, *Citrobacter*, *Diphtheroids*, *E coli*, *Enterobacter*, *Enterococcus* Gr D, *P aeruginosa*, *Providencia* sp, *Proteus mir*, *Staphylococcus* sp, *Streptococcus* sp, *Stento malo*   8-71 (mean = 46)          76 males and 25 females                   Galveston, TX, USA    01/1986 to 03/1996

  Huang et al (2012)         29                       Retrospective case study           Level 4                   *S aureus* SEA                                                                                                22/29                       *S aureus* only                                                                                                                                                                                    27-81 (mean = 58)         21 males and 8 females                    Kaohsiung, Taiwan     2003 to 2008

  Löhr et al (2005)          27                       Retrospective case study           Level 4                   SEA operated by dorsal approach                                                                               15/27                       *Bacteroides fragilis*, *Klebseilla oxytoca*, *S aureus*, *Streptococcus* sp                                                                                                                       11-80 (mean = 58.5)       14 males and 13 females                   Cologne, Germany      1992 to 2002

  Patel et al (2014)         128                      Retrospective case study           Level 4                   Consecutive, spontaneous SEA                                                                                  70/128                      *E coli*, multiple, other, *S aureus*, *S milleri*, *Streptococcus* sp                                                                                                                             22-83 (mean = 52.9)       79 males and 49 females                   Seattle, WA, USA      01/2005 to 09/2011

  Reihsaus et al (2000)      915                      Meta-analysis                      Level 1                   SEA                                                                                                           287/738                     Numerous bacterial species, minor numbers of fungi and parasites                                                                                                                                   10 days to 87 years       520 males, 289 females, and 106 unknown   Worldwide             1954 to 1997

  Shifrin et al (2017)       68                       Retrospective case-control study   Level 3                   Lumbar SEA                                                                                                    68/68                       Not reported                                                                                                                                                                                       SEA: mean = 57.4          SEA: 46 males and 22 females              Boston, MA, USA       01/2000 to 08/2014

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                Control: mean = 57.6      Control: 43 males and 25 females                                

  Uchida et al (2010)        37                       Retrospective case study           Level 4                   Sustained epidural abscess associated with pyogenic spondylodiscitis of the lumbar spine                      37/37                       *E coli*, *P aeruginosa*, *S aureus*, *S epidermidis*, *Streptococcus* sp                                                                                                                          37-89 (mean = 63.8)       21 males and 16 females                   Japan/China           1991 to 2007

  Wu et al (2011)            41                       Retrospective cohort study         Level 4                   SEA                                                                                                           ESRD: 10/12\                *C albicans*, *Enteroccocus*, *Salmonella choleraesuis*, *S aureus*, *Streptococcus* group D, *S viridans*                                                                                         ESRD: mean = 57.3         ESRD: 5 males and 7 females               Taipei, Taiwan        2003 to 2006

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 Non-ESRD: 20/29                                                                                                                                                                                                                Non-ESRD: mean = 64.2     Non-ESRD: 19 males and 12 females                               
  ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: OCEBM, Oxford Center for Evidence Based Medicine; SEA, spinal epidural abscess; ESRD, end-stage renal disease.

Clinical Presentation, Risk Factors, or Special Populations {#section7-2192568218763323}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Five of the 10 (50%) included studies documented detailed analyses of clinical presentation, risk factors, or special populations beyond simple demographics. The expanded clinical features reported in these 5 articles are presented in tabular form in [Table 2](#table2-2192568218763323){ref-type="table"}.^[@bibr1-2192568218763323],\ [@bibr5-2192568218763323][@bibr6-2192568218763323][@bibr7-2192568218763323]-[@bibr8-2192568218763323]^

###### 

Clinical Presentation, Risk Factors, or Special Populations.

![](10.1177_2192568218763323-table2)

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  First Author               Data for Lumbar SEA (n/N)   Medical Versus Surgical Treatment (of Total N)   Treatment Modalities                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Outcomes
  -------------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Hadjipavlou et al (2000)   13/35 epidural abscesses    42.6% vs 57.4%                                   Antibiotics to all patients (mostly including clindamycin and oxofloxacin), unless blood-brain barrier compromise, then vancomycin and ceftazidime. Surgical interventions included CT-guided drainage, percutaneous transpedicular discectomy, laminectomy, corpectomy, and fusion.   For pyogenic spinal infection, 64.3% of medically treated patients continued to have disabling back pain, compared to only 26.3% of surgically treated patients.

  Huang et al (2012)         22/29                       44.8% vs 55.2%                                   Antibiograms were performed and treatment with oxacillin, teicoplanin, vancomycin, or linezolid. Surgical technique not specified.                                                                                                                                                     Surgical and medical treatment combined, 72.4% had a good outcome and 27.6% a poor outcome. SEAs with MSSA had a better outcome than those with MRSA. All of the MRSA cases were sensitive to vancomycin, SMX-TMP, and teicoplanin.

  Reihsaus et al (2000)      287/738                     11.3% vs 88.7% (N = 639)                         Antibiotic and surgical management                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Outcome summary (N = 589): Complete recovery 38% to 43%; Neurological deficits 21% to 26%; Paresis/paralysis 15% to 27%; Death 14% to 16%

  Shifrin et al (2017)       68/68                       Not specified                                    Not specified                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          Not reported

  Wu et al (2011)            ESRD: 10/12\                ESRD: 41.6% vs 58.4%; non-ESRD: 58.6% vs 41.4%   Antibiotics at diagnosis and anterior laminectomy with suction-irrigation.                                                                                                                                                                                                             Survival and number of required surgical interventions were similar between ESRD and non-ESRD patients.
                             Non-ESRD: 20/29                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: CT, computed tomography; SEA, spinal epidural abscess; MSSA, methicillin-sensitive *Staphylococcus aureus*; MRSA, methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus*; ESRD, end-stage renal disease.

In 2000, Reihsaus et al conducted an extensive meta-analysis on SEA, covering 915 patients described in the literature between 1954 and 1997.^[@bibr1-2192568218763323]^ Two hundred and eighty-seven of these patients had SEA in the lumbar spine (38.9%; N = 738 with localization data). Reported presenting symptoms included: back pain (71% of N = 871 patients), fever (66%), paraparesis or paraplegia (31%), muscle weakness (26%), incontinence (24%), spinal irritation (20%), local tenderness (17%), and sensory deficit (13%). The authors found that cervical SEA, compared to thoracic or lumbar SEA, was more likely to lead to paraparesis or paraplegia. However, the occurrence of lumbar and thoracic SEAs was more common, likely due to the extension of the epidural space and the extradural venous plexus. Patients with more severe neurological deficits and those patients whose deficits had been present for a longer period of time prior to surgery were more likely to have a poor outcome. The proportion of SEA patients that make a full recovery remained relatively stable throughout the authors' study period at 41% to 46%.

Hadjipavlou et al (n = 13 lumbar SEA patients of N = 35 SEA patients) found that primary SEA (5.7%) is relatively rare compared to secondary SEA (77.1%), with a third category of epidural inflammation and granulation in 17.1% of cases.^[@bibr5-2192568218763323]^ The authors defined primary SEA as epidural abscess in the absence of pyogenic infection, and secondary SEA as a complication of pyogenic infection of the spine and/or disc. Furthermore, the location of secondary SEA was most often lumbar (36.3%), then thoracic (33.3%), and lastly cervical (27.2%). Lumbar epidural abscess was the least likely to become a complication of spondylodiscitis (90% of cervical spondylodiscitis vs 33.3% of thoracic spondylodiscitis vs 23.6% of lumbar spondylodiscitis; *P* \< .001).^[@bibr5-2192568218763323]^ In addition, serious neurological deficits (ie, paraplegia or paraparesis) resulting from secondary SEA were also the least likely to occur as a consequence of lumbar SEA (60% of thoracic SEA vs 33.3% of cervical SEA vs 6.7% of lumbar SEA; *P* \< .001). Similarly, the likelihood of serious neurological complications due to thecal sac compression was also the least likely in the lumbar spine (81.8% thoracic vs 55.6% cervical vs 7.7% lumbar; *P* \< .001).

Potential diagnostic indicators of lumbar SEA were specifically addressed by Shifrin et al (n = 68 lumbar SEA patients) in a case-control study.^[@bibr6-2192568218763323]^ Using a multivariable logistic regression model for unenhanced MRI features comparing lumbar SEA patients to controls, the authors found paraspinal edema (odds ratio \[OR\] = 39.0), psoas edema (OR = 4.90), disk signal (OR = 13.9), and bone marrow edema (OR = 118) to have predictive value of epidural collection (univariate *P* \< .001, each). After multivariable correction, the findings for paraspinal edema (*P* \< .001) and bone marrow edema were still significant (*P* = .006), whereas a statistical trend was also found for psoas edema (*P* = .065) and disk signal (*P* = .069).

Wu et al (n = 30 lumbar SEA patients of N = 41 total) assessed end-stage renal disease (ESRD) comorbidity in the context of SEA.^[@bibr7-2192568218763323]^ ESRD SEA patients were more likely to be younger (57 years of age vs 64 years of age; *P* = .029) and have a positive history of diabetes mellitus (66.7% vs 27.6%; *P* = .034) and hypertension (100% vs 44.8%; *P* \< .001) than non-ESRD SEA patients. ESRD patients were also more likely to present with sensory deficits (41.7% vs 6.9%; *P* = .016) and abdominal pain (50% vs 3.4%; *P* \< .001). Laboratory findings indicated a lower mean hematocrit (27.1% vs 33.7%; *P* \< .001) in ESRD patients and an elevated erythrocyte sedimentation rate (108 mm/h vs 81 mm/h; *P* \< .014). There was a statistical trend toward increased numbers of patients undergoing surgical interventions in the ESRD SEA group: 16.7% versus 0% of non-ESRD patients (*P* = .081). There was no difference in gender, body mass index, presence of back pain, leg pain, unsteady gait, paraplegia, mobility/bedridden, or somnolence between the 2 cohorts. Bladder dysfunction, headache, neck stiffness, and nausea or vomiting were all comparatively rare in all included SEA patients (all features present at \<20%). ESRD and non-ESRD patients did not differ on the affected spinal levels, pathogenic organisms involved, white blood cell count (WBC) or C-reactive protein (CRP) laboratory values. Despite these clinical differences and the need for a greater number of surgical interventions on average in ESRD patients, there was a no significant difference in overall survival at 30, 60, or 90 days between ESRD patients with SEA and non-ESRD patients with SEA.

Huang et al (n = 22 lumbar SEA patients of N = 29 total) analyzed prognostic factors in SEA.^[@bibr8-2192568218763323]^ Poor outcomes were defined as patients with a modified 20-point Barthel Index score of \<12, or patients who had died. Patients who had a good outcome were more likely to be younger (mean of 53 years vs 71.5; *P* = .015) with fewer individuals over the age of 70 specifically (n = 2 vs n = 5; *P* = .008). There was a trend for females to have better outcomes than males (8/8 vs 13/21; *P* = .066). Furthermore, underlying diabetes mellitus was associated with a poor outcome (6/8 vs 3/21; *P* = .004), as was adrenal insufficiency (3/8 vs 0/21; *P* = .015). Patients who were infected with methicillin-sensitive *Staphylococcus aureus* (MSSA) were more likely to have a good outcome than those infected with methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus* (MRSA: 15/17 good outcome vs 2/17 poor outcome; MRSA: 6/12 good outcome vs 6/12 poor outcome; *P* = .038).

Medical and Surgical Management {#section8-2192568218763323}
-------------------------------

Treatment and outcomes were described in detail in 5 articles (50%). A comparison between medical treatment and surgery was made in 4 of 10 (40%) of the included articles,^[@bibr1-2192568218763323],[@bibr9-2192568218763323][@bibr10-2192568218763323][@bibr11-2192568218763323]-[@bibr12-2192568218763323]^ while Löhr et al^[@bibr13-2192568218763323]^ solely reported outcomes for operative approaches utilized in SEA ([Table 3](#table3-2192568218763323){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Medical and Surgical Management.

![](10.1177_2192568218763323-table3)

  First Author          Data for Lumbar SEA (n/N)   Medical versus Surgical Treatment (of Total N)   Medical Treatment             Medical Notes                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    Surgical Technique                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Surgical Notes                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   Posttreatment Outcomes
  --------------------- --------------------------- ------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Chen et al (2008)     19/31                       64.5% vs 35.5%                                   Antibiotics (not specified)   Medical treatment useful for patients with minimal neurological deficits.                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Laminectomy; not specified.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     Urgent surgical intervention necessary in patients who have marked motor deficits or rapid deterioration.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Renal failure, malignancy, and Charlson score \>1 significantly predictive of residual weakness, recurrence/worsening of symptoms, stage 4 symptoms, or mortality.
  Connor et al (2013)   39/77                       30.0% vs 70.0%                                   Antibiotics (not specified)   Initial treatment should include broad-spectrum coverage including MSSA and other *Staphylococcus* species. Patients may have a negative tissue culture if treated with antibiotics for \>1 day prior. Blood and tissue culture results correlate, suggesting blood culture may be sufficient.   Decompression of affected vertebral segments. Majority via posterior laminectomy. Some augmented with discectomy, and one with posterolateral pedicle screw fixation. Anterior and anterolateral approach in a small subset of patients with discectomy and fusion, or corpectomy and fusion.   MRSA and MSSA more frequently isolated in operative patients than nonoperative.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  Preoperative weakness is a positive predictor for a positive outcome; but there was no difference in the degree of improvement between operative and nonoperative patients. Neurological status prior to intervention was the strongest predictor of outcome. Decompressive surgery affects outcomes in patients with focal weakness, but not in other subsets.
  Löhr et al (2005)     15/27                       0% vs 100%                                       ---                           ---                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              Dorsal approach: laminectomy or interlaminar. Drainage systems used in all patients.                                                                                                                                                                                                            Laminectomy in n = 13 with 1-4 adjacent levels, or interlaminar in n = 14 with 1-5 levels. The interlaminar procedure was preferred in 80% of lumbar SEA patients. Two patients with laminectomy dorsal to spondylodiscitis developed progressive kyphosis.                                                                                                                      No difference in recurrence rate and outcome between suction-irrigation and usual outflow drainage. Postoperative MRI was positive for residual or recurrent SEA prior to reoperation. Patients with no neurological deficits prior to surgery, and those with paraplegia, did not have a change in status. 75% of patients who were nonambulatory prior to surgery improved.
  Patel et al (2014)    70/128                      39.8% vs 60.2%                                   Antibiotics (not specified)   Four significant predictors of medical treatment failure: (1) diabetes; (2) CRP \>115 mg/L; (3) WBC \> 12.5 × 10^9^/L; (4) positive blood cultures.                                                                                                                                              Laminectomy, laminotomies, anterior cervical discectomy/fusion, corpectomy, and posterior spinal instrument fusion.                                                                                                                                                                             Delayed surgical patients (ie, medical treatment failure), did not improve to the same extent as immediate surgical treatment.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   41% of medically treated patients had to undergo surgical intervention. Although final ASIA motor scores were similar in medically vs surgically treatment patients, medical patients deteriorated while surgical patients improved to that score.
  Uchida et al (2010)   37/37                       37.0% vs 73.0%                                   Antibiotics (not specified)   Patients who are good candidates for medical treatment: (1) organism identified; (2) neurologically stable; (3) MRI readily accessible; (4) surgical consult available; (5) patient is a compromised host; (6) high surgical risk; (7) good response to 2-day antibiotic trial                   Mini-incisional percutaneous suction drainage with antibiotic irrigation (n = 2), mini-incisional curettage (n = 4), and major open surgery (n = 21)                                                                                                                                            Left-sided retroperitoneal approach and anterior debridement in 10 cases, with autologous bone grafting (iliac crest). Psoas abscess via anterior extraperitoneal approach; paravertebral with additional incision over back. Extensive curettage curettage and spinal reconstruction with bone grafting recommended in multilevel involvement with paravertebral suppuration.   Hospital stay was much longer in the medical treatment group. Normalization of CRP was shorter in the surgical group. No difference was observed in low back pain score after follow-up. Medical patients requiring subsequent surgical treatment often had a circular ring-like enhancement on Gd-enhanced T1-weighted MRI, linear dural enhancement, poor antibiotic response, and were a compromised host. Intervertebral disk height was preserved and kyphosis prevented in the surgical group.

Abbreviations: SEA, spinal epidural abscess; MSSA, methicillin-sensitive *Staphylococcus aureus*; MRSA, methicillin-resistant *Staphylococcus aureus*; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging; ASIA, American Spinal Injury Association; CRP, C-reactive protein.

Chen et al (n = 19 lumbar SEA patients of N = 31 total) found that the strongest predictor of poor outcomes among patients with epidural abscess^[@bibr10-2192568218763323]^ was increased Charlson comorbidity score.^[@bibr14-2192568218763323],[@bibr15-2192568218763323]^ Patients who were treated with medical management alone were less likely to have preoperative neurological deficits (20.0% vs 63.6%; *P* = .02) and more likely to have greater than 2 vertebral levels involved preoperatively (35.0% vs 0%; *P* = .03).^[@bibr10-2192568218763323]^ In addition, the median length of hospital stay for patients treated medically versus surgically was shorter (45.5 days vs 58 days; *P* = .02). Chen et al defined poor outcomes as "marked residual weakness, stage 4 conditions and recurrence or worsening clinical symptoms after discharge, or mortality due to infection." With respect to comorbidities, patients treated medically had fewer compared to those treated surgically, as demonstrated by chronic renal failure (8% vs 50%; *P* = .04), malignancy (4% vs 50%; *P* \< .001), and a Charlson score \>1 (12% vs 100%; *P* \< .001). However, there was no difference in good versus poor outcomes in the medical group compared to the surgical group (80% good outcome vs 81.8%; *P* = 1.00).

Contrary to Chen et al, Uchida et al identified a clear advantage of surgical management over medical management in terms of length of stay and time to normalization of CRP.^[@bibr9-2192568218763323]^ In their article (n = 37 lumbar SEA patients), they analyzed nonoperative (ie, conservative) versus operative management of lumbar SEA associated with pyogenic spondylodiscitis. The authors found that hospital stay was significantly decreased among surgically treated patients (43.0 days vs 79.4 days; *P* \< .05) and that CRP levels normalized faster after surgical treatment (4.8 weeks vs 7.6 weeks; *P* \< .05).

In a retrospective analysis by Connor et al (n = 39 lumbar SEA patients of N = 77 total) SEA was more common in males (62.3%; *P* = .06) with a trend for localization to the lumbar spine (50.6% vs 26.0% thoracic and 23.4% cervical; *P* = .1). Most of the operative (45.6%) and nonoperative (65.0%) patients had lumbar involvement.^[@bibr12-2192568218763323]^ Patients who recovered from SEA were younger than those who did not show improvement (49.6 years vs 57.0 years; *P* = .04). Patients who underwent operative treatment had presented with greater focal weakness (64.9% vs 30.0%; *P* = .009). With respect to infectious etiology, there was a trend in having a previous comorbid focus of infection (38.6% vs 15.0%; *P* = .059). Furthermore, compared to nonoperative patients, those who received surgery were more often culture-positive (blood or surgical site) for *Staphylococcus aureus* (MRSA or MSSA) infections than either culture-positive for other organisms or culture-negative (operative vs nonoperative; negative: 14% vs 40.0%; MRSA and MSSA combined: 71.9% vs 30.0%; other organisms: 14.0% vs 30.0%; *P* = .010).

When compared to the entire cohort, operative group patients who had a preoperative focal weakness were more likely to have improved or resolved outcomes (64.9% vs 35.1%; *P* = .012). However, there was no such association in the nonoperative group (*P* = .193). Surgical patients were primarily treated with simple decompression via posterior laminectomy (82.5%), augmented by discectomy (8.8%), or posterolateral pedicle screw fixation (1.8%).

A study by Patel et al compared medical and surgical management in SEA (n = 70 lumbar SEA patients of N = 128 total).^[@bibr11-2192568218763323]^ The authors found that while surgical patients often had lower baseline ASIA (American Spinal Injury Association) motor function level subscores (range of 0 to 100; assessing the main upper and lower extremity muscle groups) than those treated medically (medical: 97.86 vs surgical: 80.32), they showed a significant improvement in motor score, whereas medical patients' ASIA motor function level subscores indicated deterioration (change of +9.52 for surgical vs −5.92 for medical; *P* \< .05). Patients who failed medical treatment and subsequently underwent surgery had a significantly worse change from baseline of −14.86. Perhaps even more surprisingly, the 21 patients who failed medical treatment had a much higher baseline ASIA score (99.86). Importantly, elevated CRP \>115 mg/L (OR = 4.7; *P* = .045), a WBC count of \>12.5 × 10^9^/L (OR = 3.3; *P* = .045), and a positive blood culture (OR = 3.5; *P* = .035) were all predictive of medical management failure. In addition, there was a trend toward a history of diabetes predicting failure of medical treatment (OR = 3.8; *P* = .057). The authors generated a regression model that indicated that patients who had 3+ risk factors had a 76.9% risk of medical failure (decline in neurological function or increased/intolerable pain), requiring eventual surgical treatment, whereas those with 1 or 2 had 35.4% to 40.2% risk, and those with none only had 8.3% risk of failure with conservative management.

None of the included studies rigorously compared different surgical approaches and their efficacy in treating lumbar SEA. Although a very small sample, Löhr et al described some differences in operative approaches in SEA.^[@bibr13-2192568218763323]^ Interlaminar fenestration was performed primarily in lumbar SEA patients (80% of n = 15 total patients), whereas laminectomy was performed primarily in thoracic (87.5% of n = 8 total patients) and cervical (75% of n = 4 total patients) SEA patients in their cohort. In 2 patients, laminectomy dorsal to the spondylodiscitis resulted in a progressive kyphosis requiring further stabilization. In contrast, this did not occur in interlaminar approaches dorsal to spondylitis (n = 4), nor in laminectomies nonadjacent to spondylitis (n = 2), or in patients without spondylitis (n = 9).

Discussion {#section9-2192568218763323}
==========

Lumbar SEA requires timely diagnosis and treatment to prevent adverse outcomes. In order to understand the typical presentation and treatments for lumbar SEA, this systematic review summarizes what is known from the literature and highlights gaps in our collective knowledge. The included studies were grouped into either those describing the clinical presentation, risk factors, or special populations, and those studies comparing medical and surgical management of lumbar SEA. The optimal management strategy for lumbar SEA remains unclear. The literature on lumbar SEAs currently lack scientifically rigorous analyses of different treatment modalities. As the United States continues to transition toward value-based reimbursement and an increasing emphasis on health care quality, it is increasingly important to conduct multicenter studies of complex conditions such as lumbar SEA.

Clinical Presentation, Risk Factors, or Special Populations {#section10-2192568218763323}
-----------------------------------------------------------

Although primary lumbar SEAs are rare, secondary SEAs are commonly located in the lumbar spine.^[@bibr5-2192568218763323]^ Despite this common localization of secondary SEAs to the lumbar spine, compared to other spinal regions, lumbar SEAs are less likely to cause complications in spondylodiscitis, result in neurological deficits, or lead to symptomatic neural compression.^[@bibr5-2192568218763323]^ When MRI images demonstrate paraspinal edema, bone marrow edema, and increased disk signal, surgeons should consider lumbar SEA as the diagnosis.^[@bibr6-2192568218763323]^ In any patient presenting with back or radicular pain, fever, and neurological deficits, it is critical to consider SEA as part of the differential diagnosis.^[@bibr4-2192568218763323],[@bibr16-2192568218763323]^ Even when diagnosed in a timely fashion, a full recovery is expected in only ∼40% of patients that receive early treatment.^[@bibr1-2192568218763323]^

ESRD patients are at particular risk for developing SEA due to their immunocompromised state.^[@bibr7-2192568218763323]^ ESRD patients also tend to have a history of diabetes and hypertension, which puts patients at increased risk for SEA. The incidence of surgical intervention for lumbar SEA is greater in ESRD patients than patients with normal renal function. However, survival outcomes are similar between the 2 groups. While this study provides insight into considerations with SEA, it remains unknown what other comorbidities may alter the treatment and management of SEA and the interplay between other disease processes and prognostic factors in lumbar SEA.

Patients infected with MRSA were more likely to have a worse outcome than patients who had MSSA or other causative bacteria.^[@bibr1-2192568218763323],[@bibr8-2192568218763323]^ Similarly, diabetes and advanced age was identified as a negative prognostic factor by several authors.^[@bibr1-2192568218763323],[@bibr4-2192568218763323],[@bibr7-2192568218763323],[@bibr8-2192568218763323],[@bibr11-2192568218763323],[@bibr13-2192568218763323]^ Combined, this data suggests patients with stronger immune systems, that is, younger individuals, or those without comorbid immune-related disorders, such as diabetes, are more likely to have a good prognosis.^[@bibr13-2192568218763323]^

Medical and Surgical Management {#section11-2192568218763323}
-------------------------------

Two studies compared the length of hospital stay in medically treated compared to surgically treated patients.^[@bibr9-2192568218763323],[@bibr10-2192568218763323]^ Chen et al^[@bibr10-2192568218763323]^ found that the median length of hospital stay was shorter for medically treated patients, whereas Uchida et al^[@bibr9-2192568218763323]^ found median length of stay was shorter for surgically treated patients. It is unclear whether this disagreement is due to local policy and treatment algorithms or if there is another explanation. Further work on elucidating this difference is needed to better understand the recovery times associated with each treatment modality, especially in a value-based assessment of care.

Several studies found that surgically treated patients likely presented with more severe disease: patients were more likely to have a neurological deficit,^[@bibr10-2192568218763323],[@bibr12-2192568218763323]^ more likely to have a positive result for MSSA/MRSA,^[@bibr12-2192568218763323]^ and had a history of previous infection.^[@bibr12-2192568218763323]^ Moreover, patients with diabetes, elevated CRP, increased WBC, and a positive blood culture were at much higher risk of failing medical therapy.^[@bibr11-2192568218763323]^ Interestingly, some patient characteristics such as a history of alcohol abuse^[@bibr12-2192568218763323]^ and having greater than 2 spinal levels affected^[@bibr10-2192568218763323]^ may predispose physicians to manage lumbar SEA medically. Further studies are needed to determine whether patients with more complex disease would benefit from earlier surgical intervention or which specific patient characteristics are associated with worse surgical outcomes among lumbar SEA patients.

Although SEA patients treated surgically often present with worse physical symptoms, such as worse ASIA motor level subscores^[@bibr11-2192568218763323]^ and more significant neurological deficits,^[@bibr10-2192568218763323],[@bibr12-2192568218763323]^ there were few significant differences in treatment success and outcomes compared to medically treated patients.^[@bibr10-2192568218763323],[@bibr11-2192568218763323]^ However, the most important predictor of final neurological status may still be the initial evaluation immediately preceding surgery.^[@bibr3-2192568218763323]^ The quality of the evidence in support of surgery as a primary recommendation is hindered by the lack of prospective clinical trials comparing medical versus surgical interventions in lumbar SEA patients.^[@bibr3-2192568218763323],[@bibr17-2192568218763323]^ Given the relative rarity of this condition and ethical concerns regarding random allocation of patients to treatment options for lumbar SEA, we may never have high-level evidence to support treatment recommendations. Until this can be negotiated, surgeons are left to rely on systematic and retrospective reviews such as the one contained herein to inform their practice in the management of this rare but serious spinal condition.

Limited evidence suggests that an interlaminar approach may offer equal or better results than laminectomy in lumbar SEA, in part due to the destabilizing effect that laminectomies can have on the spine. Further large-scale comparisons of the surgical approach are warranted.

Limitations and Future Study {#section12-2192568218763323}
----------------------------

This study was limited by several factors. The relative dearth of literature on SEAs, and lumbar SEA in particular, presents a challenge in obtaining high-quality studies to ascertain consensus. Specifically, while lumbar spinal levels were well represented in several studies on SEA, there are very few studies that focus on lumbar SEA only. As a result, the diagnostic and prognostic factors, treatment paradigms, and outcomes could not be analyzed using rigorous statistical meta-analysis, as many of the reported results refer to the entire group of patients. Furthermore, the majority of studies we identified initially were case reports or case series, with high inherent bias. Therefore, we recommend that medical centers collaborate on prospective studies that will offer stronger data to assess specific unresolved issues in the management of lumbar SEA, such as presenting symptoms and prognostic factors that favor medical management or surgery, and best operative approaches, for when surgery is indicated. Another important limitation is the exclusion of discitis and osteomyelitis, both of which commonly occur in association with SEA. The authors believed inclusion of such studies would add more heterogeneity to the included literature, further subtracting from the ability to make conclusions. Last, there is likely a reporting bias whereby surgical and medical management has not received equal exposure in the literature, and which may well have changed throughout the years, thus further complicating definitive clinical guidelines, barring large-scale, multicenter evaluations. Thus, at present there is still a very individualistic approach to treatment modality for the patient.

Conclusion {#section13-2192568218763323}
==========

SEA is a rare but potentially devastating occurrence that has a well-defined natural history and risk factors. Currently, the decision for medical versus surgical treatment appears largely predicated on the patient's neurological status. However, other factors such as comorbidities, hospital resources, and surgeon preference also influence the treatment. This review represents a first step in identifying gaps in our knowledge of lumbar SEA and a summary of findings to date. This information will help guide clinical practice in the management of lumbar SEA, and identification of research study needs, with the ultimate goal of reducing and preventing the devastating outcomes that can occur as a result of lumbar SEA.
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